Attention Aspiring Science Teachers!

Come to an information session, find out about new ESPRIT Scholarship Opportunities,* including:

- $4,000 stipend for a summer research experience *(starting this summer!)*
- $10,000 senior year scholarships**
- $22,000 stipend** for UOTeach graduate certification program

Information Sessions are:
- Monday, 22-May at 4:30: Science Library – Visualization Lab (B006)
- Tuesday, 23-May at 4:30: Science Library – Visualization Lab (B006)

**scholarship and UOTeach stipend recipients required to teach at high need schools for 4 years
Contact Julia McMorran (julia@uoregon.edu), Jill Baxter (jabaxter@uoregon.edu), Dean Live-lybrooks (dlivelyb@uoregon.edu), or Bryan Rebar (brebar@cas.uoregon.edu) for more info

*NSF DUE 1660724